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welcome 
to your 
July – october
season!
Arts And
CuLturE, LivE 
At Your LibrArY
this season Worksop Library becomes one of the host

venues for the inspire Poetry Festival. building on the

success of southwell Library Poetry Festival, and with

national Lottery funding through Arts Council England,

we’re bringing great poetry to four inspire libraries. our

events at Worksop include a Mums’ night out with the

wonderful hollie Mcnish, whose honest take on being a

mum has won her a huge online following. We’re also

joined by henry normal - co-writer of comedy hits

including The Royle Family, and producer of the

oscar-nominated Philomena – as he returns to his first

love; poetry.

the Among ideal Friends children’s theatre series

continues with a new production, and July sees the

return of the summer reading Challenge in libraries.

Produced by the reading Agency, the challenge is a

great way to encourage children to keep reading during

the summer. don’t miss our fun activities inspired by this

year’s Animal Agents theme.

Plus, with jazz evenings, art in our gallery and more, it’s

set to be a lively season!

Worksop library
Memorial Avenue
Worksop s80 2bP

01909 535 353

worksop.library
@inspireculture.org.uk

opening hours
open seven days a week 
Monday to Friday 9am – 6pm 
saturdays 9.30am - 4pm 
sundays 12pm - 4pm

contact inspire
info@inspireculture.org.uk
Ask Libraries: 01623 664 943 

booking events
tickets for events can be booked online,
in person at the library or by phone during
opening hours.
online www.inspireculture.org.uk
Phone 01909 535 353
tickets are non-refundable unless an event
is cancelled.
Programme is subject to change.

Keep up-to-date
Would you like to receive news and
information about inspire, including our
events, direct to your inbox? then visit the
website to sign up to our email updates.
You’ll be able to select from a range of
preferences to hear about based on your
own interests.
www.inspireculture.org.uk/emails

access
Worksop Library is accessible for wheelchair
users. there is a lift to the first floor, disabled
toilets on both floors and a Changing Places
facility on the ground floor. Please let us
know if you require a wheelchair space for
ticketed events or have access needs. 
Email or call 01909 535 353.

A large print version of this brochure
is available on the website, and can
be made available at the library.

www.inspireculture.org.uk

A large print version of this brochure
is available on the website, and can
be made available at the library.

www.inspireculture.org.uk

inspire is now registered for

the Family arts Standards
for family events in our four

largest libraries, including

Worksop. this means we

are working really hard to

make families feel welcome. 

For more details contact

info@inspireculture.org.uk
and check the inspire

website for updates.

inspireculture.org.uk

look out for
events with
this badge:
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eXHibition

celebRating 
a yeaR oF inSPiRe
until Sunday 30 july
Free

Marking a year of creativity as

inspire: Culture, Learning and

Libraries, this exhibition

celebrates the best of our arts,

music, heritage, learning and

libraries programmes with all

ages across all communities in

nottinghamshire. Featuring

photography, film and artworks

from our first 12 months, the

exhibition aims to recognise

achievements, thank our

supporters and inspire others to

get involved.

HeRitage

WoRKSoP toWn Fc:
tHe WoRlD’S FouRtH
olDeSt Football
teaM
thursday 6 july, 7.30pm
(Doors open at 7pm)
£4
booking advised
adults (under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)

this illustrated talk explores the

history of one of the world’s

oldest football clubs, Worksop

town FC. Local author John

stocks and sheffield historian

dave Pickersgill will present

research and photographs from

John’s new book, which tells the

story of the club’s early years

(1861–1930). drinks will be

available to buy from the

licensed bar. Join us for an

evening of fascinating football

history. 

coMMunity

SuMMeR SaFety
RoaDSHoW
thursday 3 august, 12 – 3pm
Free
just drop by
Suitable for all

Join Worksop Firefighters, East

Midlands Ambulance service

(EMAs), via East Midlands road

safety team, Ambulance

heritage society, notts Police,

nottinghamshire blood bikes

and st John Ambulance for fun

and education in the library with

hands-on activities for all.

various emergency vehicles will

be on site including fire engines,

police cars and ambulances. 

Vehicle appearances on site are

subject to emergency call-outs.  

kEEP uP to dAtE

inSPiRecultuRe.oRg.uK

Photo: Pamela raith
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PeRFoRMance

HenRy noRMal
tuesday 11 july, 7.30pm
£10 / £8
booking strongly advised.
adults (under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)
age 14 +

nottingham-born henry normal

makes a welcome return to the

county! better known as

co-writer of award-winning tv

and film hits including The Royle

Family and The Mrs Merton Show,

and producer of Gavin and

Stacey, Alan Partridge and

oscar-nominated Philomena,

henry revisits his first love;

poetry. 

Staring Directly at the Eclipse is

his first collection for over

twenty years. it features poems

from his acclaimed bbC radio 4

programme A Normal Family,

together with new and selected

poetry from his performance

work.

“Succinct, heartrending
and peppered with gentle
punchlines.” the guardian

“The Alan Bennett of
poetry.” the Scotsman

talK anD ReaDing

neWSteaD abbey:
PoetRy anD 
PeacocKS WitH 
becKy cullen
Wednesday 12 july, 2pm
£3
booking advised
adults

Join former newstead Abbey

poet-in-residence becky

Cullen to explore one of

nottinghamshire’s most

treasured historical gems.

becky will chat about all

things newstead, including

architecture, peacocks and

ghosts, sharing poetry by

george gordon, Lord byron and

her own poems inspired by the

wonderful house and grounds.

becky Cullen is a

nottingham-based poet,

workshop leader and Phd

student. From January -

July 2016 she was poet-in-

residence at newstead Abbey.

her poems have been published

in journals such as PN Review

and New Walk, and she was

longlisted for the bridport prize. 

inspire 
poetry
festival
2017
WoRKSoP, SoutHWell, 
WeSt bRiDgFoRD, 
anD ManSFielD
centRal libRaRieS

tuesday 11 july – 
Sunday 16 july

Worksop Library becomes
one of the host venues 
for the new inspire 
Poetry Festival. Join
nottingham-born henry
normal for poems that can
raise a chuckle or a tear,
and don’t miss our Mums’
night out with the amazing
hollie Mcnish. With a lively
performance for children,
poetic family craft and a
fascinating session for
byron fans, we hope our
Worksop audiences will
give the festival a warm
welcome.

For the full festival
programme across all
venues visit
inspireculture.org.uk/
poetry-festival
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PeRFoRMance

MuMS’ nigHt out 
WitH Hollie McniSH
thursday 13 july, 7.30pm
£10 / £8
booking strongly advised
adults (under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)
age 16 + (adult content)

Join us for a special mums’ night

out with hollie Mcnish - a poet

whose honest take on being a

mum has gained her a huge

online following. her frank,

funny and deeply touching

poems cover the journey of

motherhood, from sleepless

nights and scary responsibilities

to those moments of sheer joy.

Hollie Mcnish is widely

considered one of the most

important poets of the new

generation. she’ll be reading

from Nobody Told Me: Poetry and

Parenthood - an award-winning

collection of poetry and diary

entries tackling the joys and

challenges of parenthood with

incisive honesty.

ReaDing WoRKSHoP

FiVe WayS to 
ReaD a PoeM
Friday 14 july, 2pm
£3
booking advised
adults

Worksop-born poet Jacqueline

gabbitas joins us for this ‘reading

workshop’ where you’ll explore a

range of brilliant poetry, and ways

of reading it. Learn how you can

use all of your senses when you

read poems and discover how

poetry can be hugely enjoyable

and inspiring, even when we

might not fully understand what it

means. 

Whether you’re a regular reader,

or haven’t picked up a book of

poems for years, this workshop

will help you find out more about

the pleasure of reading poetry

and get tips on what to read.

jacqueline gabbitas is a poet

and editor who is interested in

the language used in poetry, and

sometimes writes in her

hometown accent and dialect.

her short collections include Mid

Lands, Earthworks and Small

Grass, and her poetry has been

published in the Forward book of

Poetry and Poetry review.

cHilDRen anD 
FaMilieS

joSePH coelHo
Saturday 15 july, 11am
£3 per child, accompanying
adults free     
booking advised
For ages 5+ and their families

Performance poet Joseph

Coelho has appeared on

Cbeebies rhyme rocket and is

the winner of the 2015 CLPE

Poetry Award. Come along to

enjoy a series of adventurous,

mysterious, laugh-out-loud and

magical poems.

DRoP-in eVent

PoRigaMi 
WitH julia biRD
Saturday 15 july, 

10.30am – 12.30pm
Free
just drop by     
Suitable for all

the festival’s digital poet in

residence joins us for a fun

drop-in event. Poetry + origami =

Porigami, obviously! Julia bird

will show you how to make

origami birds which carry secret

poetic messages. Leave one to

roost on display in the library,

and take one home. 
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FaMily tHeatRe
tHe SPaRK aRtS FoR cHilDRen 
PReSentS:

SylVia SoutH
anD 
tHe WoRD
catcHeR 
by Finegan KRucKeMeyeR
Friday 11 august, 10.30am
library members: £3 child,  accompanying
adults free
non-library members: £5 child or adult
booking advised
For ages 5+ and their families

There are stories you find when you open a book. 

And there are others…that wait to find you.

After spotting something outrageous at her

local library, sylvia south is off on an adventure,

navigating streets on a borrowed bicycle to

chase a strange little man with an armful of

other people’s books. A brand new family

theatre production.

it would be an exciting story to read - 

if only she wasn’t inside it!

you’re among
ideal Friends...

this exciting piece of family theatre is part of our Among

ideal Friends initiative – a theatre touring consortium

developed by the spark Arts for Children in partnership

with libraries in the East Midlands, including inspire!

Sylvia South and the Word Catcher is a new piece of

theatre created specifically for the project and the

libraries involved. Written by Finegan kruckemeyer, 

an award-winning playwright, who has had 81

commissioned plays performed on five continents 

and translated into six languages.

illustration: Andy Ellis
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HeRitage oPen Day eVent

local anD FaMily
HiStoRy SuRgeRy
thursday 7 September, 
10am - 4pm
Free
just drop by
adults

Looking for help with family or

local history? Come along to this

free drop-in event, where

inspire Local studies staff will

be on hand to answer questions

and show you resources that

could help with your research.

take a closer look at items not

normally out on display

including historical maps, old

photographs and other hidden

gems from the Local studies

collection.

liVe MuSic
jazz StePS liVe at tHe
libRaRieS PReSentS:

StuaRt MccalluM
tuesday 19 September, 7.30pm
£10 / £8
booking essential
adults (under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)

in this solo acoustic setting,

stuart uses three different

acoustic guitars to reimagine

and resculpt some well-known

jazz standards into fresh shapes,

as well as playing some of his

own original compositions. his

use of loops, soundscapes and

tunings creates music that is

balm for the soul.

FaMily aRtS WoRKSHoP

ViSual StoRieS
Saturday 12 august, 
10am – 12pm
Free
booking essential
For ages 5+ and their families

have fun making your own

masks and tell your own original,

imaginative stories inspired by

this year’s summer reading

Challenge theme: Animal

Agents. the library is delighted

to have a professional visual

artist and a storyteller to work

with you in this free workshop. 

aniMal agentS:
SuMMeR ReaDing
cHallenge 2017
at all inSPiRe libRaRieS 
from Saturday 15 july -
Sunday 10 September   
this year’s summer reading

Challenge asks children aged

4 – 11 to help the Animal

Agents solve a mystery. it’s

completely free to join.

Children read six library books

over the summer collecting

rewards along the way.
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booKS anD ReaDing

WHy Do We caRe
WHoDunnit?
Wednesday 27 September,
11.30am
£3
booking advised
adults

Crime and detective fiction

enjoys astonishing global

popularity. the range and depth

of the genre is remarkable –

from Lee Child to The Girl on the

Train, from val Mcdermid to

Murder on the Orient Express.

but why do we love mysteries

so much?

there’s no one better qualified

to help us answer the question

than Martin Edwards. he’s the

current Chair of the Crime

Writers’ Association, and in 2015

he became the eighth President

of the detection Club since

1930, following in the illustrious

footsteps of g.k. Chesterton,

dorothy L. sayers, and Agatha

Christie. he’s written eighteen

novels, and the multi-award

winning The Golden Age of

Murder, and is series consultant

to the british Library’s

bestselling Crime Classics. he

recently received the Poirot

award for his outstanding

contribution to the field.

unDeR FiVeS
MiSHMaSH 
PRoDuctionS 
in collaboRation 
WitH inSPiRe PReSent:

SMile
Friday 13 october, 10.30am
£2 per child, accompanying
adults free
booking advised
For ages 3 – 5 and their families

Augustus the tiger was sad. 

He had lost his smile. 

told through magical, theatrical

chamber music and performed by

exceptional musicians, Smile takes

the audience on a delightful

musical adventure. 

based on the book Augustus and

His Smile, written and illustrated by

Catherine rayner and published

by Little tiger Press. developed in

association with nottingham

Library service with support from

nottingham Music service,

nottinghamshire Music hub and

nottingham Lakeside Arts. 

illustration from Augustus and His Smile,
© Catherine rayner, 2006. Published by Little tiger Press

liVe MuSic
jazz StePS liVe at tHe
libRaRieS PReSentS:

Me anD MR joneS
tuesday 17 october, 7.30pm
£10 / £8
booking essential 
adults (under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)

Me and Mr Jones are rachel

Foster (voice) and Paul deats

(piano), accompanied by the

Whole Affair rhythm section,

offering a sophisticated and

bluesy sound. rachel’s voice has

been described as “like baileys

with chocolate.” Me and Mr

Jones will be serving up sweet

music from the American

songbook and other much-loved 

musical confections.  
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FoR aDultS
Knit anD natteR
First Saturday of the month,
10am – 12pm 
beginner and experienced

knitters are welcome.

cRaFt caFé
Second and third tuesday of
the month, 2-3pm
booking required
Meet with other crafters and

enjoy craft demonstrations.  

FaMily HiStoRy gRouP
Second and last thursday of
the month, 4-6pm
get help with your family

history research. 

tHRillS & SPillS cRiMe
caFé
last Friday of the month,
11am-12pm
Chat with other readers at this

friendly group. 

ViP ReaDing gRouP
Second Wednesday of each
month, 2-3pm
our visually impaired reading

group. new members welcome. 

FoR unDeR FiVeS
Rattle, RHyMe anD Roll
Mondays & tuesdays,
10.30-11am
thursdays, 2-2.30pm
Enjoy free rhyme 

times with your baby.  

Stay anD Play 
Wednesdays, 10-11.30am
under 5s
in association with 

Manton and kilton sure 

start Children’s Centres.

Please note that our regular

activities for the under fives are

in term time only and not

available during school

holidays.

HeRitage talK

tHe RuFFoRD PaRK
PoacHeRS
Wednesday 18 october, 2pm
£3
booking advised
adults

the infamous story of the

Mansfield men who, in october

1851, made their way to rufford

Park to take game. the results

were violent – injury, death,

transportation and imprisonment.

sam Millard of the rattlejag

Morris team tells the story that

made national news during the

times of Luddite unrest.

FaMily Fun Day

PiRateS aHoy!
thursday 26 october, 
10am – 3pm
Free 
just drop by
children 4+ and their families

shiver me timbers me hearties!

drop in to Worksop Library this

half-term for some pirate

skulduggery. Expect pirate

crafts and stories with lots of

saying ‘Arrr!’. 

FaMily aRtS 
WoRKSHoP

tHe big DRaW: 
liVing lineS
thursday 26 october, 
10am – 3pm
Free 
just drop by 
Suitable for all

the big draw 2017 aims to get

everyone drawing. Come along

and join in the fun with our artist

whatever your age or drawing

ability. Make your mark by

moving your body, craft

cardboard shoes with textured

soles to stamp your way down

long lengths of paper and

create textured rollers to print

miles of amazing pattern.

Continue the half-term pirate

theme as you make the rolling

waves of the sea and walk like

pirates along the paper plank!



SuMMeR MuSic anD Dance
PRojectS FoR young PeoPle!
Young people can get involved in music and dance

this summer at the old Library in Mansfield – our

fantastic arts and media centre, complete with

theatre and pro-spec recording studio.

For more details contact cya@inspireculture.org.uk,

and check the inspire website for updates.

www.inspireculture.org.uk

county 
youth 
arts

inSPiRe 
PictuRe aRcHiVe
browse and download historical images of nottinghamshire

from the new inspire Picture Archive. don’t miss our feature

collection on the raleigh Cycle Company. 

visit the inspire Picture Archive today and explore. 

Comment on and tag the images, and share on social media.

www.inspirepicturearchive.org.uk



gallery hire
Are you an artist or a creative

group who would like to be able

to show your work to local

audiences? inspire Library Art

galleries offer professional,

affordable exhibition spaces that

bring great art to local

communities.

our galleries feature exhibitions

by amateur, semi-professional

and professional artists,

alongside our own programmed

exhibitions throughout the year. 

six of our libraries have galleries

that you can apply to hire:

Mansfield Central, Worksop,

West bridgford, Arnold, retford

and beeston*.

All galleries are suitable for

wall-based works. small

installations and sculpture

collections will also be

considered.

For full details and application

forms, visit the website.

www.inspireculture.org.uk/
galleries

*Beeston library is currently

undergoing a major

refurbishment and will reopen on

5 August 2017.

Venue hire
Worksop Library is a great place

to hold meetings and events.

the library has two dedicated

meeting rooms for hire, both

with interactive sMArt board

and one with refreshment

making facilities. the two

meeting rooms can be opened

out into one large conference

room to cater for larger groups.

the Youth Zone room is also

available to hire at certain times,

which provides a relaxed and

informal meeting space, with

study tables, sofas and

refreshment making facilities.

visit our web page or call the

library direct for more details.

www.inspireculture/
venuehire

Discounts are available for

community groups.

barista coffee Shop
Monday - Saturday 
9.30am - 4pm
Sunday 12 - 3.30pm
barista Coffee shop is owned by

Framework housing Association

and was opened not only to sell

good quality coffee and freshly

prepared food, but to provide

work experience and training to

help adults return to the paid

workplace. our team has helped

100 people get into work in the

past four years. visit us soon, and

help us to continue changing lives

for the better. Sandra Markiewicz,

Barista Business Manager

gift shop
Looking for the perfect present

for a book lover? then visit our

library shop where you’ll find a

selection of quirky book-related

gifts, fun items for young

creatives and other unusual

finds.
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about inspire
inspire is an innovative

cultural organisation

launched by

nottinghamshire County

Council. We are a

Community benefit society

that is dedicated to

inspiring people to read,

learn and enjoy culture

with the help of our

services.

join us!
it’s free to join inspire and

becoming a member will

allow you to help shape

the way our services are

managed. visit the website

to find out more.

inspireculture.org.uk
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Date and time event type Price Page

until sun 30 July Celebrating a Year of inspire Exhibition Free 3

thu 6 July, 7.30pm Worksop town FC: the World’s 

Fourth oldest Football team heritage £4 3

tue 11 July, 7.30pm henry normal inspire Poetry Festival £10/£8 4

Wed 12 July, 2pm newstead Abbey: Poetry and Peacocks inspire Poetry Festival £3 4

thu 13 July, 7.30pm Mums’ night out with hollie Mcnish inspire Poetry Festival £10/£8 5

Fri 14 July, 2pm Five Ways to read a Poem reading Workshop £3 5

sat 15 July, 10.30am – 12.30pm Porigami with Julia bird inspire Poetry Festival Free 5

sat 15 July, 11am Joseph Coelho inspire Poetry Festival £3 5

thu 3 Aug, 12 – 3pm summer safety roadshow Community Free 3

Fri 11 Aug, 10.30am the spark Arts for Children presents: Family theatre £5/£3 6

sylvia south and the Word Catcher 

by Finegan kruckemeyer

sat 12 Aug, 10am – 12pm visual stories: 

summer reading Challenge Family Arts Workshop Free 7

thu 7 sep, 10am – 4pm Local and Family history surgery heritage open day Free 7

tue 19 sep, 7.30pm Jazz steps: stuart McCallum Live Music £10/8 7

Wed 27 sep, 11am       Why do we Care Whodunnit? books and reading £3 8

Fri 13 oct, 10.30am                     Mishmash Productions in collaboration 

with inspire present: smile under Fives £2 8

tue 17 oct, 7.30pm            Jazz steps: Me and Mr Jones Live Music £10/£8 8

Wed 18 oct, 2pm           the rufford Park Poachers heritage £3 9

thu 26 oct, 10am – 3pm          Pirates Ahoy! Family Fun day Free 9

thu 26 oct, 10am – 3pm         the big draw – Living Lines Family Arts Workshop Free 9

WHat’S on 
at a glance...

RegulaR eVentS For details of our regular, free events see page 9.

kEEP uP to dAtE

inSPiRecultuRe.oRg.uK


